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NO FALL SHOW: Traffic Group Will Meet
Town Officials Thursday

Hard To Pronounce 'Anastasid
Starts Playmakers Run Tonight 'Sound And Fury' Planning

Big Production For Spring

Carolina Forum
jGves Slate
Of Speakers

Parity Raiding Definite
Violation Of UNC Code

Chairman of the Student Council Luther Hodges said yesterday
that panty raiders were "definitely" violating the Campus Code.

Hodges said that not only "instigators" of panty raids would
be subject to judicial action, but anyone .who participates in them.

The Campus Code puts students on their honor to behave in
a gentlemanly fashion at all times.

Hodges also listrd members of the Student Council to whom
violators may be reported. These are:

Rick Coker, PiKA House; Charles Dunn, Stacy; Haywood Ed-muns-

Zeta Psi House; Perky Hayes, DKE House; Jim Long, Chi
Psi Lodge, Chuck May, Beta House;

Greg Poole, Phi Delta Theta House; Ed Pullen, 319 McCauley
St.; Forbes Ramsey, Beta House; Gordon Taylor; and Luther Hodges,
PiKA House.
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By NEIL BASS

Student government's Traflic
Advisory Commission will meet,
with town aldermen and the Mer-

chant's Association Thursday, ac-

cording to Commission Chairman
Wilburn Davis.

Davis said he anticipates a so-

lution to the Columbia Street
parking problem ,in the near fu-

ture." -

The Board of aldermen has im-

posed a iwo-hou- r parking restric-
tion on Columbia.

The restriction brought a chorus
of protests from fraternity men
whose houses are located on the
street.

A earlier meeting with the al-

dermen which Davis, student body
President Bob Young and Inter-frat.ernit- y

Council. President Ed
Hudgins attended failed to yield
any actiun on the '"problem."

In a meeting with the Mer-

chants' Association last Friday at
which the Commission sought en-

dorsement of the Association to-

ward lifting the Columbia Street
restriction, it was stated that the
merchants maintained a "hands
off" policy toward parking pro- -

i -
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In facing the problems of pro-
ducing a play, a director rarely
thinks about the title.

With the play "Anastasia," how-
ever, which opens tonight at 8:30
for five performances at The Play-

makers Theatrev Samuel Selden,
Director of The Carolina Play-

makers, discovered some strong
differences of opinion as to the
pronunciation of the title name.

Upon consulting UNC graduate
students Dana Quade and William
O'Sullivan, who have studied Rus-
sian, Selden learned that the Rus
sian pronunciation is "AnastahSE
Eya." Since the action of the play
takes place in Berlin, where the
characters have been living for
eight years, several interested
people, including Dr. Clemen
Sommer, UNC Art Professor,
thought the German pronunciation,
"Anastahzia," more suitable.

Derived from Greek, the name
was pronounced in the German
manner in the-- Broadway
tion of t'he play. Research in the
Library proved that both pronun-
ciations are correct. Many tele-
phone calls confirmed the fact
that the split in opinion was close-
ly balanced, and it was reported
that members of the cast, taking,
sides in the issue, were nearly
coming to blows. Finally, it wa
Mr. Selden's decision that although
the royal Russians were away
from- - their homeland, they would

Commies Not Playboys,
Clontz Tells UNC Group
A key witness in the Greens-- , a Chapel Hill audience last night

that "Communists are not play-
boys; the underground party op-

erating in the United States is

Play Starts Tonight
Above is a scene from the Carolina Playmakers' production of

"Anastasia," appearing at the Playmakers' Theatre tonight through
Sunday. Featured as the Dowager Empress of Russia is Marion Fiti-Simon- s,

left, veteran Playmaker actress from Chapel Hill. As the
mysterious pretender to the Romanoff dynasty, Rusti Rothrock of
Anniston, Alabama, right, plays the title role.

DTH Editor
To Question
Vice President !

i Atlanta, Ga.
The Daily Tar Keel will get a

- .f He will be among a number of
chance to toss questions at Vice speciaUsts from other major uni-Preside- nt

Richard Nixon tonight. versities who have engaged in ed-Fre- d

Powledge, editor of the! televis-campu- sucalional programs over
daily newspaper, left yes- - jon stations.

terday for Cornell University, It-- j Edward Wegener, director of ed-hac- a,

N. Y., for an intercollegiate; ucational at Alabama Poly- -

press conference w i tvh the' technic Institute, Auburn, Ala.,
president, currently stumping the said that discussions this year will
country for reelection. j center around 'Vacuity thinking

Powledge and editors of appro-- 1 on the matter of using television
ximately 30 other college news- - j as a teaching tool."

Graham Memorial's student-ru- n

musical, Sound & Fury, will not
put on a show for the fall semes-
ter, according to Director . John
Luuwig, but; hf
said work has al

ready begun or
a "gigantic pre

duction" foi
spring.

No show for
fall r e s u 1 1 e d

from no script LUDWIG
being written for the show during
the past summer, which is the
isual practice, he said.

i

"Since we are not planning to
spend our budget for the fall
show, we will be able to have a
nuch more exfravagant show in
he spring. From the looks of

what work has already been done,
'he spring show will provide a
lot of fun for the audience and
he cast," Ludwig said.

For the spring show, students
will soon be needed to help sew
backdrops, build sets and paint
Irops, sets and props. Students
wishing to apply for the job of ij

construction chief or to work on r

he sets have been asked to con-- T

act Bill Wearmouth. scenic de--,
dgner, or Director Ludwig. Both
may be reached at the Graham
Memorial Information Office or at
it. Anthony Hall.

Tryouts for the show will be
open to all students, and an-
nouncements of them will come
ater. Studer" who want to help
vrite eith anisic or lyrics for
he show jve been asked to con-

tact Cecil Hartsoe or Ludwig.

The show, now in "the scenario
stage," will have nine leading
Harts 'and abdut4 fen" other parts,
according" ' to Ludwig. There will
also 'be ' k chorus with several
speaking parts- a small orchestra
and a ballet group.

T

Mouza Says
'Dreams Come
All O. K.'

Miltos Tassos, wealthy restau-ranteu- r

and former proprietor
of the "Mouza," has returned to
his beloved Greece.

Tassos, who was affectionate-
ly known by students as "Mou-
za," thus fulfilled a long-tim- e'

dream.

In a post card to a student
this week, "Mouza" said in his
broken English.

"I am write you a few lines
to tell you that am pyer here
and my dreams come all O. K.
. . .Have write you on this card
to remind the Glorious days of
Agropoulis and Greece which

I

the world is teaching today and
always the freedom of man and
the love of all peoples. "Give
all the boys my best regards."

Mouza returned to his beloved
horn?, Athens, Greece.

j

j
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mise for future leadership in the j

business world." . ,

Barrett said the Business Foun-

dation is supported by North Ca- -

rolina firms interested in hnsiness f

research, service programs and
preparation of future business
world personnel. It also is aimed
at turning out men to instruct stu-

dents in schools of business ad-

ministration.
"The organization represents a

significant activity as part of
North Carolina business interes-
ted in, and appreciating, the im-

portance of training fcr future
leadership," Barrett declared.

According to Dean Lee, the eight
recipients are among 57 ; students
in UNC's graduate school of Bus-

iness Administration. The awards
this year mark the fourth year
the fellowships have been provid- - j

ed.

probably use the original pronun-
ciations of their names- - when
speaking among themselves.
Therefore the verdict was: "Ana
stahSEEya." ;

Theatre-goer- s buying their tic-

kets in Abernathy Hall, however,
will find that John W. Parker,
business manager, and Mrs. Helen
House, his secretary, continue to
sell tickets, with .."a cordial draWt.
to "Anastaysha."

SSL Exams
Given To 31

Students Here
Written examinations were giv-

en Monday night to 31 students
who applied to represent UNC at
the State Student Legislature Nov.
15-1- 7.

Of the 30 students who may at-

tend, approximately 18 will be
voting representatives. Delegation
selections will be announced Sun-
day. Prospective representatives
will be interviewed by a non-partisa- n

selections board Wednesday
through Friday in Graham Memor-
ial.

The Legislature will meet in
Raleigh. Delegates will debate
and pass bills dealing with issues
of educational, stale, national and
international importance.

Criteria for selecting delega'es
includes interest, presentation
and actuality of answers posed by
the selections board on the writ-
ten examinations.

Students who failed to take the
examination Monday night may
take it this afternoon, Thursday
and Friday. It will be adminis-
tered in student government of-

fices in Graham Memorial.

The Carolina Forum has an-

nounced its tentative schedule of
speakers for the academic year
1956-57- .

''Among the speakers tentatively
scheduled to visit the University
this year are:

Senator Harry P. Cain, former
senator fromv the state of Wash- -

ington; Senator Paul Douglas of
Illinois; V. K. Krishna Menon,
chairman of. Indian delegation to
the United Nations;

Vice Presiden t Richard' Nixon;
Senator Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina; Walter Reuther, vice
president of; the newly merged
American Federation of Labor-Congres- s

of Industrial Organiza-
tions.

Senator Douglas is recognized as
a leading economist in the Senate.

Senator Cain is recognized as an
advocate of civil liberty.

Senator Thurmond is the only
man in history, who won an elec-- !
tion to the United States Senate
on a write-i- n vote.

Since its founding, the Forum
has brought three presidents of
the United States to the campus,
several ambassadors to the U. S.
from Europe and Asia, senators,
representatives and justices of the
Supreme Court. '

; .

EDEAL
Forum Chairman Jim Holmes

said of this year's schedule:
"The Forum believes that in

this array of speakers we have
achieved this year's fulfillment of
iin perpetual ideal'to '"bring' to
the campus of the oldest state uni-
versity in the nation the political,
educational, and economic leaders
of the world." -

IDC To Hold. ,

Second Meet
Tonight At 7
The Interdormltory Council will

hold its second meeting ol the se- - i

mester tonight at seven o'clock.
The Council Will meet in the

Phi Assembly Hall on the fourth
floor of New East Building.
AGENDA

Tentative agenda for the session
as announced by President Sonny
Hallford includes:

(1) Appointment of committee
heads.

(2) Election of IDC Court for;
the coming academic year. "

(3) Discussion of pertinent prob-
lems including telephones, vend-
ing machines and other items. j

TELEPHONES
The telephone discussion will

concern the recent pruulem of
dorm men's placing long-distan- ce

calls from non-pa- y phones and
subsequent tying-u- p of the Dur-- I

ham exchange. t
j

ims prouiciii, according to Pres-- ;

ident 'Hallford, is virtually solved.
But discussion will be held and
action taken to prevent its re-- j

currence, he said. j

IDC COURT !

The IDC Court will be complete-- I

iy revitalized, Hallford said. A new
chairman will be najned and sey-- i

eral members to theCourt; ac- -'

eording to the president. j

The Court handles vrulatiors of ;

University regulations in men's'
dormitory such as violation of the ;

quiet hours rule. j

The Council meets on alternat- -

in8 Wednesday nights throughout
the academic year.

Med SchooJ Freshmen j

Class Officers Named :

James II. M. Thorp, chairman
of the Honor Council of the UNC
School of Medicine, has announced
the officers of the freshman
class of the Medical School. i

The new officers are: President, j

William S. Gibson Jr., j

William H. Morris Jr., Charlotte,'
vice president; Elizabeth B. Vance, '

1

Macon, Ga., secretary; James R.
Harper,; Snow Hill; Whitehead;
Society reporter and Robert B.
Payne, Gastonia, Honor Council
representative.

made up of dangerous people who j

are ambitious in their objective j

the violent overthrow of the
American form of government." I

Attorney Ralph Clontz Jr. . f

Charlotte gave a public address
in Manning Hall, sponsored by the
University Law School.

. Speaking o.n his announced top-

ic, "The Communist Party of the
United States a Legal Entity or
a Criminal Conspiracy?" Clontz
said that the Communists in this
country are organizing a criminal

i conspiracy, that they are banded
together and dedicated to their ob-

jective.
The speaker emphasized three

major points in his spech:
(1) Arguing with a Communist

is a complete waste of time, for
his thoughts are already dictated,
as are his manners of expression.

(2) You cannot use logic with
a Communist.

(3) Unite! States Communists
are loyal to the Soviet government.

Clontz talked about his findings i

in the Communist party which led
in part to the conviction of Jun- -

ius Scales last year. While attend-- ;

ing Duke University School of Law
in 1948. the speaker volunteered!
his services to penetrate he Com- - j

munist Party in North and South
Carolina. He worked as a part- -

time undercover agent for the!
FBI from 1948 until 1951, at which
time he undertook full-tim- e ac- - j

tivity which took him to New York
City and lasted until about Feb- -

ruary, 1953.
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blems.
The Association did agree, how-

ever, to meet with the Traffic
Commission and aldermen and
discuss:

(1) The Columbia Streot restric-
tion.

(2) General parking problems.
(3) Prices in local establish-

ments.
The primary objective of this

Thursday's meeting will be solu-
tion of the Columbia Street re-

striction ' "problem," Chc.irman
Davis said.

Juniors Have Until
Friday For Yack Pics
Juniors and students in .Medi-

cal, Law and Graduate School,
have until Friday to have their
pictures made for the 19"7 Yack-et- y

,Yack. according to - Editor
Tommy Johnson.

The pictures are being made
daily from 1 to 7:30 p.m. in the
basement of Graham Memorial.

Today is the last day for stu-

dents not classified in the regular
schedule to have their pictures
made at a cost of SI.

G;rls have been requested to
wear dark sweaters and single-stran- d

pearls. Boys have been re-

quested to wear a white shirt and
tie and a dark coat.

Official Confirmation
Of Readinq Day Given
Official confirmation for the in-

auguration of a Reading Dav into
each semester of the 1937-5- 8

school year was announced by
Dean C. P. Spruill.

si.i:
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Educational Panel Will
Include UNC Professor
Dr. David G. Monroe of the Po-

litical Science Dept. will be among
panel members today during the
annual convention of the National
. r y- -i . . Y" l .

i sso. )i cuucauonai xsroaucasiers

Also to be considered are cour
ses which can effectively be
taught on TV, producer-teache- r

relations and other topics which
will be suggested before the tele-caste- rs

meet in Atlanta, Wegener
said.

Among othr persons to appear
on the panel are Df. Burr Roney,
biologist at the University of Hous-
ton, Tex., and Dr. James Woodall
of the English Dept. at Auburn.

oys Are
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ROBERT ELLERBE
. Killed iit Accident

70, was struck by a pick-u- p truck
operated by a Mrs. Alice Jones,
30, of High Point. Bookout and
Wrape were in a car operated by
Luther Marsh, another UNC stu-

dent, and this car ran into the
car operated by Yost. .

Ellerbe died on the way to Cha-

pel Hill Memorial Hospital. Fun-

eral services were held for hira
yesterday in the Vion Methcdist
Church in Rockingham. It was re-

ported that about eight carloads

papers will question Nixon over
a coast-to-coa- st television show
tonight. The show will be carried
by Columbia Broadcasting System
and can be viewed from 8 to 8:30
p. m. EST.

While in Ithaca, Powledge also j

will participate in a seminar in
which members of the nation's
press covering Nixon's campaign
will discuss methods of reporting
national politics.

Injure

boro trials last year of Junius
Scales, admitted Communist, told

Thomas Says
UP 'Right' On
Issue Charge

By NANCY HILL

Denny Thomas, University Party
representative in Student Legis-

lature, stated in a UP meting last
night that Mike Weinman, was
right" in stating that the Student
Party will use the Election Law
as a campaign iisueJ".i ? '

Commenting on a statement hy
SP chairman Tom Lambeth !lrf re-

ply to Weinman's statement in
The Daily Tar Heel lait week,
Thomas said, "I hope that is all
that is said, because the more is
said, the more it's going to hurt
us.

"I don't think the SP can use it
too much, though, because the UP
did have something to do with the
law."

In reply to a question about a
current rumor of a rift between
himself and Weinman. Thotmas
stated, "I believe the main reason
for the rumor is because Mike
lives in a fraternity house and I

in a dorm."
He . said the rumor "probably

got around" because of his stand
on the election law issue. Thomas
voted with the SP on the elections
law amendment which last week,
restored ballot boxes to all dorms
during campus elections.

Thomas told UP members "Just
forget about it. I'd rather ' any-
way."

Weinman announced at last !

night's meeting that he will give j

up his post as acting UP floor
leader because "I want to devote ,

more
.
time to the campaign."

A new floor leader will b? sel-

ected in caucus before Thursday
night's meeting of the Legislature,
he. said;

Ca reer Program Slated
Today For WUNC-T- V

High school juniors and seniors
have the opportunity to ask ques
tions about various professions in
a TV series from WUNC-TV,- .

Channel 4 today.
At 2 p. m., Miss Barbara Butler

and Ralph Macklin, Chapel Hill
High School seniors will inter-
view Miss Bobbie Pearl Numan
and Robert Miller of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina School of
Library Science on the subject of
"A Career in Library Science."

The program is one of a series
sponsored by the University to al- - j

low teenagers to question author- - j

ities in various professions. !

i

The topic for next week's "A ca- - j

reer For You." will feature Carl
N. Ellington, a Carrboro

Getting Along Fine

Eight BA Students Win
Foundation Fellowships

-

p"

George Wrape was discharged
from the University Infirmary
yesterday and Cloyd Bookout and
William Yost were "getting along
all right" according to University
Physician Edward Hedgpeth.

The students were in an auto
wreck early last Monday morning,
which was fatal to Robert Lee El-lerb- e,

senior (jf Rockingham.
Wrape suffered brusies, and

Yost fractured his right arm and
will be discharged from the In-

firmary in about a week, along
with Bookout, who injured his
right shoulder.

The accident occured when the
car, in which Ellerbe and Yost
were traveling east on Highway

Professor To Moderate
Michigan Conference
Miss Margaret B. Dolan, associa-

te professor of public health nurs- -'

ing, University of North Carolina
School of Public Health, is attend-
ing a Conference on Field Instruc-
tion and Experience in Public
Health Nursing this week at Ann
Arbor, Mich.

She is representing the Depart-
ment of Public Health Nursing of
the UNC School of Public Health
at the University of Michigan meet-
ing. During the five-da- y meeting
she will moderate a panel discus

v
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Eight candidates for Master .of
Business Administration degrees
at UNC have received " Business
Foundation Fellowships for study
here.

They were awarded the one-yea-r

grants by. Director G. A. Barrett
of the Master of Business Admin-
istration Program at UNC. Dr. M.
W. Lee is dean of the School of
Business Administration.

Receiving the fellowships were:
Ed Burch, Charlotte; B. W. Miller
of Morganton; H. D. Seaton, Jr.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Robert J.
Porter, Louisville, Ky.: Don Wam-ple- r,

Crockett. Va.; Charles D.
Trexler, Asheville; Robert A.
Brown, Robersonville; and B. L.
McKenzie, Winston-Sale- m.

According to MBA Director Bar-
rett, the recipients were selected
on basis of their "outstanding re-

cords" in undergraduate school
and for holding "considerable pro

Maid Of Cotton
Jo Ann Deason, 22, of Enore, S. C, will represent South Caro-

lina in the 1957 Maid of Cotton finals at Memphis, Tenn., in January.
Miss Deason, a drama student in the UNC graduate school succeeds
Betty' Lane Cherry of Orangeburg. Representing Spartanburg

'County, she won the South Carolina title Thursday night at Clemson
College.

of Field i of UNC students attended thesion on "New .Patterns
Teaching."


